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Executive Summary 
 
The Wallingford Sports Trust (The Trust) has three principal aims, which are to 

inspire participation in sport, to promote community interaction and to act in an 

environmentally responsible way. The Trust is formed from eight constituent clubs, 

providing sporting opportunities in rugby, hockey, football, tennis, squash and 

racquetball, skittles, petanque and archery at Wallingford Sports Park. The clubs 

continue to be in good health and now have some 1800 members, of whom just over 

half are juniors - a figure which is boosted by visiting teams and hirers of the All 

Weather Pitch (AWP) and community facilities to approximately 3,000 visits to the 

Sports Park a week, during the winter season.  

 

The Sports Park provides an excellent venue for social activities for local people, 

hosting many community activities and providing opportunities to volunteer to assist 

with and be involved in sporting activities in Wallingford. 

 

The Trust has, for the sixth successive year, achieved a small (albeit declining) cash 

surplus at the end of the 2017/18 financial year and this relatively stable situation 

continues to be the basis of initiatives to upgrade and increase the capacity of the 

infrastructure necessary to support increased activity.  

 

The Trust invests considerable time and effort in establishing and sustaining its 

position with South Oxfordshire District Council (SODC), Wallingford Town Council 

and with local businesses to ensure that it can continue to provide for the sporting 

and community needs of the area. 

 

 
Fully drained Jubilee 1 rugby pitch back in use 
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Our Aims 
 
The Trust was established in 1972 and is now a Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation (CIO). Our work is governed by our constitution. 
 
Our object is the promotion of community participation in healthy recreation at 
Wallingford Sports Park for the benefit of the residents of Wallingford and 
surrounding areas in Oxfordshire by the provision of facilities for playing sports or 
activities capable of promoting physical health or fitness. 
   
We aim, through the management of Wallingford Sports Park, to support the 
provision of a variety of facilities for sport and recreation to enable local people, 
including young, old and disabled, to participate in and enjoy recreational and health 
benefits from sporting activities.  The Wallingford Sports Trust will seek to provide an 
environment where all the independently-managed constituent sports clubs set out in 
this clause can flourish. 

 

Our Objectives 
 
Our objectives reflect our desire to provide an environment where a variety of 
different sporting activities for local people can flourish. 
 
In setting our objectives and planning our activities, our Trustees have given 
careful consideration to the Charity Commission’s public benefit guidance. 

 
1  Inspiring participation in sport 

i. Provide affordable sports, fitness and leisure opportunities for local people of 

all ages and abilities 

ii. Encourage greater participation in sport 

iii. Provide opportunities for local, county, regional and national events to enable 

local people to participate in and view competitive and quality sporting events 

iv. Create a combined, shared facility and environment to the benefit of each of 

the constituent clubs which would not be possible in isolation 

 

2  Promoting community interaction 

i. Provide a venue for local groups and organisations to use.  

ii. Provide opportunities for social activities both associated with sport and for 

non-sports participants 

iii. Promote opportunities for community volunteers 

 

 3  Environmental responsibility 

i. Ensure that our activities have regard for the environment and that we operate 

sustainably 
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Our Organisation 
 

Wallingford Sports Park covers 11 hectares and is a well-established facility which 

has provided sport for the people of Wallingford and the surrounding region of South 

Oxfordshire for over 40 years. The Wallingford Sports Trust, the umbrella 

organisation that operates the Sports Park, is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation 

and a not for profit organisation.  Wallingford Sports and Social Club Ltd (WSSC), is 

set up as a separate legal entity to run the bar. WSSC is a subsidiary of the Trust 

with the two organisations being registered as a single VAT group. WSSC is also 

managed by Trustees (three of whom are Directors) and the Sports Park Manager.  

Any distributable profit made by WSSC is gift aided to The Wallingford Sports Trust 

to support and be invested in the sports facilities. 

 

The Sports Park is recognised as the main outdoor facility for Wallingford in the 

SODC Leisure and Sports Facility Strategy. There are a number of grass playing 

pitches, the AWP, 5 tennis courts, a petanque terrain and a central Pavilion with 3 

squash courts, a skittle alley, changing rooms and social facilities. The Trust enjoys 

security of tenure via a 35 year lease with its landlord, SODC. 

 

The Trust’s only full time employee is a professional Sports Park Manager, who 

reports to the Chairman and is responsible for a small flexible group of part time and 

casual paid staff. The Chairman, is supported by 11 other Trustees (8 club 

representatives and 4 elected) who operate as a management committee.  There is 

a small executive committee of 6 Trustees who, with the Sports Park Manager, 

oversee day to day matters. Each club also has its own management committee to 

look after its playing area and the needs of its members. Other club members may 

be involved for particular projects or specialisms. Whilst nearly all roles for the Trust 

and its constituent clubs are undertaken on a voluntary basis, there is a very real 

awareness that, behind this club culture, the organisation has to be run on strong 

commercial lines. 

 

With the exception of a valuable rent discount, the Trust is financially independent on 

a revenue basis, its main income being generated by the hire of the facilities, bar and 

kitchen revenue and club contributions. Any small surplus is reinvested into the 

Sports Park to maintain and improve facilities and capacity for sport, including the 

building up of a sinking fund to assist with the resurfacing of the AWP in the longer 

term. The Trust is, however, dependent on outside grants and contributions for major 

capital projects and has a programme of projects ready for when funding becomes 

available.   
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Position Statement - Review of 2017/18   
 

Inspiring Participation in Sport 

 

The Trust’s purpose is to provide the environment, facilities and support in which 

each of its constituent clubs and community activities can flourish. The clubs which 

do flourish are those with strong junior sections, especially so when this strength can 

be carried through into the adult teams.  

 
ABM Skittles Club has 16 teams in two divisions in which 

juniors are included. From the 17/18 season, the minimum age has 
been reduced to 10 (from 12) to encourage the youth of the area to 
come and play a fun game during the winter – in a warm and safe 
environment where their parents can also join or just watch and enjoy a 
beer or wine at the bar. The Club was looking to promote a junior league 

during 2018 but, with very little uptake from the wider community, this idea was 
shelved. The Summer League (June to October) already encourages younger 
members and we feel that, with perseverance, the Club can have a thriving junior 
community. 

 
Hithercroft Squash Club has a mix of private and corporate members 
(company membership) with a total of 88. It runs 2 men’s and the ladies 
team has now been changed to a county round robin of all clubs due to 
the limited number of women’s teams. The Club hosted two inter-county 
tournaments last year and has a few members who participate in county 
matches. The Club provides coaching, with one of the coaches focusing 

on fitness training while the second is teaching squash skills to a growing squad of 
juniors. The Club has one glass back court with seating for viewing and two other 
courts. The Club maintains an on-going programme of maintenance to ensure the 
courts remain in excellent condition 

 
Petanque Wallingford, has two terrains - an 8 lane and a 3 lane (the 
Boulodrome) and has floodlighting. It is the only petanque club in 
Oxfordshire and can accommodate a maximum of 66 players at one 
time. The Club is affiliated to the English Petanque Association and the 
Thames Valley Petanque Association and is the largest registered club 
in the region. Teams and individuals play in Thames Valley and other 
club competitions, entertain clubs from other parts of the country and 

play abroad. There are four regular club meetings each week throughout the year, at 
various day and evening times. Club training sessions are conducted as necessary. 
The Club also hosts games for other organisations such as the WI. Membership is 
static, but it is hoped that numbers will increase next year and that the Club can 
improve on its runners-up position in the Sunday League and third place in the 
Midweek League 

 
                                                                                                                                                         

Portcullis Tennis Club membership is close 
to its highest level for many years. It 
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competes in Oxfordshire's Summer and Winter Leagues with 1 men's, 5 ladies' and 2 
mixed teams. The Club runs annual tournaments for both Adult and Junior members, 
as well as regular social/tennis events. In association with National Tennis 
Association, the Club coaches circa 120 juniors, many of whom compete regularly, 
and actively seeks ties with local schools. Social media marketing is being used for 
the first time in Autumn 2018 to boost membership, especially aimed at 18-26 year 
old and adults. The Club is hopeful that an influx of residents filling new housing 
projects will be a source of new members. The main challenge this year, after 
several years of successful fundraising, is to install a new clubhouse to replace the 
existing building which was severely damaged by flooding in 2014. This and 
associated landscaping to improved buggy/wheelchair access and court viewing 
should be completed by end of Q1 2019. Once the clubhouse is complete, 
fundraising will commence to provide two mini tennis courts suitable for supervised 
play and coaching to 5-8 year olds. 

 
 Wallingford Hockey Club fields 5 men’s and 4 ladies teams with a 
Ladies side also playing in the Oxfordshire Badgers development 
league. The men’s sides play in the Middlesex, Bucks, Berks, Oxon 
Leagues with the men’s 1st XI in the Premier Regional League and 
other teams distributed throughout the divisions down to the men’s 5ths 
in Division 9.  The Ladies sides play in the Trysports league covering 

Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and Oxfordshire with the 1st XI in the Premier League 
and other teams playing throughout the League down to the Ladies 4ths in Division 
5. The 2018-19 season will also see the introduction of a Back to Hockey friendly 
league following the success of our B2H coaching last season. Meanwhile, the 
Wildcats continue to thrive and, with over 300 under 16s regularly coming for 
training, have continued to shine in competitive tournaments such as the England 
Hockey county and regional cups, but also welcomed new players who have enjoyed 
the development leagues where they have built their skills and their love of sport. All 
this is thanks to the dedication and selfless involvement of so many volunteer 
coaches, managers, register takers, taxi drivers and tea makers who enable this all 
to happen. 
The 2018/19 season will be very special for WHC - celebrating 125 years of the Club 
and 25 years of the ever-growing Wildcats. There are lots of exciting events planned 
for the Season all happening at the Clubhouse including a chance to celebrate our 
past and look forward to our future with a 125th Anniversary weekend on 18th/19th 
May. There will be reunion matches and a grand end of season Awards Ball. 

 

 
Wallingford Rugby Club has now started in its 51st season, and fields 5 
senior teams (including U18 Colts), and an occasional veterans team 
who made the county vets finals last season. The Senior Women’s team 
is it infancy, but is now up and running, hopefully starting with fixtures in 
the next 6 weeks - all this along with mini and junior teams across 12 
age groups and touch rugby catering for more than 50 players who have 

also provided WRC with England honours. The Club has around 600 members, 
including 350 minis and juniors, along with an ever growing and more active Vice 
President membership. The Club also provides numerous county and regional 
representatives together with four England junior players. 
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Wallingford Town AFC is running 2 senior teams, with the Reserves 
joining the First Team in the National League system. This 
demonstrates significance progress over the past few seasons, 
both on and off the pitch, with the First Team having a highly 
successful season back where they belong in the Hellenic League. 
The Club has added an U17 Youth team to the existing U18 Youth 
setup, with both playing in the Oxfordshire Invitational League. This 
development encourages a natural transition for young players from 

all local Youth teams in to open age football at WTAFC; in fact some have already 
bridged that gap with consummate ease. The Club operates to the FA Charter 
Standard, which is the governing body’s kite mark. This acknowledges the high 
quality level of provision in club and league football and demonstrates to all 
members, parents, sponsors and the public, that we are a well-organised and safe 
club. Away from match days, the Club continually look for ways to raise essential 
funds and are an integral part of Wallingford Sports Park. Maintaining the Ground 
and training facilities requires the time, enthusiasm, dedication of players and 
committee members, without which such a club would not function. 

 
  

Wallingford Castle Archers was established in 2015 and joined 
Wallingford Sports Park in 2017. The Club is continuing to grow 
quickly and has just reached 100 members. It is affiliated to Archery 
GB, the Southern Counties Archery Society and the County of 
Oxfordshire Archery Society and uses Wallingford Sports Park 
during the outdoor season and shoots indoor at Wallingford School 
during the winter. Now serving all ages from 6 years upwards, the 
Club is also working closely with local schools and leisure centres 

to deliver satellite clubs. Our members have a broad range of experience and ability 
ranging from junior and adult novices, right through to experienced archers who have 
represented their country and regularly shoot at national competitions. The Club has 
hosted a number of events including County Championships and the County junior 
development squad which is dominated by Wallingford members. In summer 2018, 
the Club ran two open competitions which attracted archers from across the country. 
The Club is in the process of incorporating and continuing to formalise its 
governance structures. Over the 2018/2019 season we are looking forwards to 
continuing to see growth in our junior division, and strengthen links with schools to 
develop a school games programme. We continue to work on our internal coaching 
structures to ensure that members of all abilities can access the development 
opportunities they need to progress and compete. 

 

The membership of the 8 clubs is currently as follows: 

 

 ABM Skittles – 230  

 Hithercroft  Squash Club – 88 members, of whom 9 are juniors, and 2 corporate 

organisations 

 Petanque Wallingford – 62 seniors, 2 juniors 

 Portcullis Tennis Club - 103 seniors, 123 juniors 
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 Wallingford Hockey Club - 130 seniors, 350 juniors 

 Wallingford Rugby Club – 150 seniors, 350 minis and juniors (80 vice-presidents) 

 Wallingford Town FC – 85 

 Wallingford Castle Archers – 73 seniors, 35 juniors                                                        

 

All clubs, except Skittles, have regular coaching/training opportunities for existing 

and new players. The outdoor pitches are used by local people for informal ball 

sports and other fitness related activities. The AWP is suitable for hockey and 

football and, in addition to the Hockey Club, the pitch is used by a number of schools 

for hockey and by a diverse range of local groups and clubs for 5-a-side football. It is 

available for hire by anyone or any group in the local community and is used 

extensively. 
 

Promoting Community Interaction 

 

The Pavilion is increasingly used as an activity space for around 40 hours a week for 

both sporting and other activities. Users include: 

 

 Oxford NHS 

 Baby Sensory Club 

 Wallingford NCT  

 Style Acre 

 Rugby tots 

 Yoga 

 Pilates 

 Chiropodist 

 NHS 

 Little Kickers 

 Karate 

 Boxercise 

 Zumba 

 Vector Vest Business Group 

 Abingdon Well Being 

 Cognatum Estates Wallingford 

 Vision Leisure 

 Lifestyle screening 

 Pop up Soft Play 

 Messy Children’s Activity 

 Mini Professors 

 NCS (National Citizen Service Oxford) 

 Lifeline Screening. 
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The Pavilion is one of the largest venues in Wallingford for events, parties and 

celebrations as well as wakes. It is located well away from housing and, with its on-

site parking, is free from concerns of causing local nuisance. It is available for 

outside bookings on weekdays during the daytime and in the evenings at weekends.  

 

Whilst the Sports Park and Pavilion are assets that the Sports Trust is rightly proud 

of in providing for sporting participation and achievement, the growing use of the 

premises as a community facility together with the success and growth of the clubs 

increase pressure on car parking, changing rooms and pitch capacity. These 

therefore remain three of the Trust’s highest priorities for further capital investment 

this year and in the near future.  

 

The Sports Park provides employment for a number of local people, some on a 

regular basis and others more occasionally. There are also regular weekly 

opportunities for 4 disabled people from Style Acre for work experience with a view 

to making them ready and experienced for paid employment. The Sports Park 

Manager is also working with Mencap and Oxfordshire County Council on an 

Employability and personal Development Traineeship programme. Work is both 

inside the Pavilion and around the grounds 

  

The individual clubs provide opportunities for volunteering for local people as 

coaches and as referees/umpires. Throughout the different sports, there are about 

90 unpaid qualified coaches and 35 unpaid qualified referees/umpires, a number of 

whom officiate at other Oxfordshire events as well as for the clubs.    

 

In recognition of its position in the Town, the Sports Park continues to be involved 

with major community events such as the Classic Car Rally and Bunkfest which 

has a national reputation). Volunteers provide assistance to the event organisers. 

 

Environmental responsibility 

 

In 2011/12 the Trust undertook a comprehensive review of buildings and operations 

to minimise energy use. Since then: 

 work was carried out to the Pavilion including replacement doors and windows, 

improved insulation, a replacement efficient boiler, zonal heating controls and 

energy efficient lighting.  

 the most used external floodlighting system, to the AWP, was replaced and 

modernised 

 all new projects such as the recently installed and lit petanque terrain and the 

proposed new football lighting are fitted with modern efficient lighting 

 In 2014 one of the squash courts roofs was replaced enabling a modern level of 

insulation to be installed and improving the thermal efficiency of the building, a 

process to be repeated on the other two courts.  
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 The new changing rooms block was fully insulated to modern standards and a 

new energy efficient hot water system installed for the whole Pavilion. 

 A project has been included in the Capital Projects list for automatic operation of 

the front doors, so as to ensure that they are closed when not in use, thus 

retaining heat. 

 

The Sports Park has its own Travel Plan, which was introduced to maximise shared 

use of cars and encourage sustainable transport, as a result of which a cycle shelter 

was installed in 2013. 

 

Competition 

 

Although legally set up as a charity, the Sports Trust is, in effect, operating in 

competition for the services it offers, particularly if it is to maintain its objective of 

providing affordable sport and community activities. It has achieved this through: 

 the pricing structures of the individual clubs, cross financed as they are by 

surpluses from the AWP and social activities 

 the AWP external hire rates, which are monitored against alternative providers in 

the area, including Wallingford School 

 bar and kitchen prices, which are monitored and competitive with those  in the 

Town 

 the regime for hiring out the facilities in the Pavilion is also monitored against 

local alternatives 

 
Sports Trust Initiatives 2017/18 

 

Management 

 

 The restructuring of the organisation was completed with the Trust becoming a 

CIO and the Sports and Social Club becoming a Company Limited by Shares, 

and with both parties then forming a VAT group.  All Trustees were transferred 

and Directors appointed for WSSC with the total legal cost being some £18k. 

 The relationship between the Trust and the management of individual clubs is 

generally satisfactory, although there remains a lack of understanding amongst 

club members as to how the Trust works and the benefits of being a part of it. 

 During the course of the year, all pay structures and services offered by the Trust 

i.e. AWP hire rates, bar/kitchen prices and hire of Pavilion facilities were 

reviewed.  

 Although returning an overall surplus of just under £20k, there was a noticeable 

decline during the year in bar and kitchen revenue, leading to the identification of 

a working list of alternative revenue sources. 

 During the year, a relationship was developed with the new Head of Sport and 

Leisure at SODC and a formal review held with him and the Cabinet Member 
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responsible. Relationships with local Members of SODC, OCC and with the Town 

Council remain positive. 

 Although still to be finalised, a Trust Safeguarding policy and modus operandi 

has been developed. Other policies are kept under review. 

 Negotiations were finalised with SODC over the issue of landlord licenses which, 

although required, will be not be subject to SODC legal fees. 

 

Fundraising 

 

 During the year, negotiations have been largely finalised for the S106 land and 

monies for the Sports Park arising from Site B, although problems remain about 

liabilities arising in the event of the developer folding. 

 Bids were submitted for £40k of SODC S106 monies for refurbishing two Squash 

court roofs and for just over £6k to the FSIF for a new mower and fencing to 

protect football pitches from stray parking.  

 A Wren grant was successfully obtained for just under £29k for the refurbishment 

of the extended kitchen and new furniture for the main bar. 

 The Trust has also registered with the SODC lottery sheme which could provide 

an ongoing relatively small but regular income. 

 

Improvements to Facilities 

 

 The drainage project on the Jubilee 1 rugby pitch was completed and used 

throughout the 2017/18 season 

 The other significant improvement carried out during the year was construction 

of a second terrain by the Petanque Club. 
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Second Petanque terrain in play 

 

 

 

 

Outturns against financial targets for 2017/18   

 
The outturns, against key financial indicators in the 2016/17 Business Plan, were as 

follows: 

 

 AWP Hire -       £50,243   (budget - £51,300) 

 WSSC bar/kitchen receipts -              £159,538 (budget - £186,900) 

 WSSC staff costs -      £43,468   (budget £51,739)     

 WST hall hire -                 £17,434   (budget - £16,200) 

 WST contribution -        £17,570  (budget - £15,149) 

 WSSC contribution -                 £2,162  (budget - £6,319) 

 Contribution to sinking fund                           £10,000  (budget - £10,000) 
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Wallingford Sports Park Strategy 
 

The Sports Park continues to operate well and the new organisational arrangements 

provide a sound basis for the continuation of the Trust. We believe the umbrella 

function of the Trust with club based provision for individual sports has many 

advantages and we wish to continue with this approach. In particular it provides: 

 

 a cost effective basis for our operation and for the playing of sport 

 an environment where clubs feel a sense of ownership for the facilities they use 

and users feel involved and able to influence the operation of those facilities 

 a volunteering culture 

 

Particular issues we face in moving forward are: 

 

 The limited capacity on our current site – we cannot accommodate junior football 

and have waiting lists for other junior sport 

 Our financial resources – we have limited spare resources on an annual basis to 

carry out capital projects and are dependent on grants for most projects. 

Increasingly, we are looking for alternative sources of revenue as bar takings 

steadily decline 

 Our people skills – we have one full time employee, the Sports Park Manager, 

whilst other work is undertaken on a voluntary basis by Trustees.  We need to 

recruit a wider skill base for our trustees and volunteers, in particular, business 

development and event management. 

 

Our ambition is to provide better facilities, more capacity for sport and a wider range 

of sporting opportunities for everyone in the Wallingford area, whilst, at the same 

time, maximising the use of the Pavilion at less busy times as a more general 

community centre for local people. We believe this can be achieved by a strategy 

which seeks to: 

 

 Attract clubs providing other sports that can use the existing facilities to join the 

Sports Park 

 Maintain and improve the quality and capacity of the existing facilities, playing 

surfaces and attractiveness of the Pavilion  

 Increase the size of the Sports Park and available parking 

 Extend playing time by the use of flood lighting 

 Provide outdoor sporting and leisure opportunities at times when the facilities are 

not well used e.g. in the summer months 

 Promote indoor use of all spaces in the Pavilion for more general community 

activities during weekday daytimes and for social activities on weekend 

evenings. 
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Two new clubs have joined the Sports Park in recent years, Petanque and Archery. 

The Petanque Boulodrome was built and subsequently extended on a small unused 

area to the side of the football pitches. Archery uses rugby pitches at times when 

they are not required for rugby. We are pleased that both these sports have widened 

the age range and ability groups using our premises. We will encourage other sports 

to use our facilities where they can be similarly accommodated with our existing 

users. 

 

Our first priority is to maintain and upgrade the excellent facilities that the Sports 

Park already enjoys, such as the tennis pavilion, squash courts, football lights and 

the AWP. However, capacity could be nearly doubled with appropriate 

drainage/irrigation and sport tolerant turf. The drainage and reseeding project on the 

Jubilee Field has proved very successful and we would like to further increase grass 

capacity through more frequent and reliable use on other pitches, notably the 1st XV 

rugby pitch. Similarly, we are confident that ‘extending’ the existing AWP for hockey 

and introducing a 4G pitch, primarily for football, would be well used and 

commercially viable. In parallel to this, we need to promote some aspects of the 

main Pavilion to make it more welcoming for all Sports Park users and to generate 

more revenue. 
 

Two new junior pitches are to be made available on the housing scheme to the north 

of the Sports Park. The intention is that these are to become part of the Sports Park 

so that they are made available for community sport and we are still in negotiations 

with SODC and the developer to this effect. This would appear to be the only real 

opportunity to expand our site in the short term. 

 

Much of our playing surface has flood lighting, although some is of poor quality and 

its use restricted by planning conditions. We will seek to improve lighting so it is 

more efficient and effective and also to extend the hours of use. 

 

For the first time, in addition to Rugfest and Bunkfest camping, 2018 will have seen 

the running of a children’s summer camp in what is a relatively slack time of year. 

Our intention is to look for more daytime, summer, outdoor uses of the facilities. This 

and a greater recognition locally of the suitability of our existing and improving 

Pavilion for community use should both ease the strain elsewhere in the Town and 

provide revenue for the Sports Park. 

 

Increasing the use of the Sports Park and widening the range of people benefitting 

combined with the personal security of the new CIO status of the Trust, will provide a 

broader range of talent from which to recruit future trustees. 
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Business Plan Actions for 2018/19  
 

Management 

 

 Undertake a series of presentations/discussions with individual clubs to raise the 

awareness of their committees of the role of the Trust and the challenges of its 

revenue budget. 

 Carry out an annual commercial review of pay structures and services offered by 

the Trust i.e. AWP hire rates, bar/kitchen prices and hire of Pavilion facilities   

 Deliver and manage the obligations of the Trust and Sports and Social Club in 

accordance with the revenue budget and monitor/drive performance against the 

targets set below. 

 Consider whether to widen the scope of Elected Trustees to bring in professional 

expertise currently missing from collective experience and to manage 

succession 

 Continue to strengthen the links with SODC (officers and members), the Town 

Council and local businesses, to both influence the SODC Sport and Leisure 

Strategy and gain (financial) support for the delivery of Capital projects List (see 

appendix A) 

 Promote the use of the Pavilion as a Community Centre and, in particular, for 

corporate hire 

 Promote the new kitchen so as to improve the offering to players, supporter and 

parents of club members and to support external bookings – target take, £1,000 

per week. 

 

Fundraising 

 

 Pro-actively negotiate for S106 monies for the Sports Park arising from Site B 

and other developments in the Wallingford and surrounding areas to enable 

improvements to our facilities and expanded capacity for sport 

 Make the appropriate applications to external funders to match the requirements 

of the capital projects programme. 

 Build relationships with Wallingford Town Council and surrounding village parish 

councils within our catchment area to make the case for funding of projects from 

Community Infrastructure Levy monies.  

 Encourage all clubs to make annual bids to Sport England Small Grants Fund 

and to other smaller funders, such as Tesco and Aviva, for relevant projects 

 Generate alternative revenue funding to augment declining bar sales 

 

Improvements to Facilities 

 

 Construct Boulodrome shelter 

 Purchase new mower and boundary fence for football pitches 
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 Complete the refurbishment of the kitchen, main bar and entrance hall 

 Obtain funding and replace tennis pavilion (damaged during flooding in 2014) 

 Obtain funding and replace squash court roofs to courts 2 and 3 and showers 

 Obtain funding and extend paved car parking facilities into the Jubilee Field 

 Obtain funding and install upgraded lights to Football Stadium pitch and new 

independent lights to training pitch 

 Obtain funding and install automatic operating system to front doors of Pavilion 

and CCTV/lone working alarm 

 
 
Budget and Financial Targets 2018/19 
 

The forecast for 2018/19 and beyond is attached in Appendix 2, from which the key 

indicators are as follows: 

 
 AWP Hire       £55,700 

 WSSC bar/kitchen receipts   £171,250 

 WSSC staff costs    £47,863 

 WST hall hire    £19,200  

 WST contribution    £14,595 

 WSSC contribution    £195 

 Contribution to sinking fund                     £10,000 
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Appendix 1   List of Capital Projects 
 
Current Projects 

Phase 1 - funding obtained  

1. New, upgraded mower and fencing to football pitches (Cost £9,030 to be funded 70% 

Football Foundation, 30% Football Club). Replacement of existing not fit for purpose mower 

with a modern faster machine and installation of permanent fencing to protect pitches from 

unauthorised parking. 

2. Replacement tennis clubhouse (Cost £35,965 to be funded £10,965 SODC, £25,000 

Tennis Club). Replacement of 20 yrs old tennis clubhouse damaged and written off in 2014 

floods with a raised (above 2014 flood level), bigger, modern building with covered viewing 

deck and disabled access.  

3. Overflow parking area (Cost £20,316 to be funded £15,116 by SODC, £3,000 Imran 

Lochan, £2,000 1155 charity and £200 Wallingford Town Council). Additional parking for 

circa 50 cars to relieve unsafe on street parking at peak times. 

      
Phase 2 - funding applications under consideration 
 

4. Refurbishment of Squash Courts (Estimate £40,000, S106 application made to SODC 

June 2017). Replacement of leaking, uninsulated roofs to courts 2 and 3, re-tiling of leaking 

floors and walls to showers and re-facing of vulnerable west facing wall. 

5. Indoor container & new targets for Archery (estimate £4,700, S106 application made to 

SODC July 2018) 

6. Football lights (Estimate £34,324 to be funded SODC £19,972, FSIF application made for 

remainder July 2018). Upgrading of floodlights to football stadium pitch with HID units to 200 

lux Hellenic League standard and installation of separate HID training lights to save energy 

and reduce light spillage.  

7. Main access and security of Pavilion (Estimate £5,000, initial approach made to Lynda 

Atkins). Installation of automatic operating systems to inner and outer main doors to enable 

disabled access and improve thermal efficiency of the building, and of CCTV cameras and 

loan worker alarm system to Pavilion. 

 

Future Projects (no funding yet identified) 

Short term – within 3 years 

1.  Pavilion improvements:  

 Main hall refurbishment (Estimate £4,000). Provision of re- upholstered chairs and 

screening to stage storage area. 

 Pavilion access west side (Estimate £80,000). Opening up Hockey and Rugby 

clubrooms combined with car park surfacing, decking and porch entrances to provide 

dirty boot and shoe storage and improve cleanliness and welcoming atmosphere inside. 

2. 2 additional junior football pitches (No cost). Land is available on the new development 

site to the north of the Sports Park for two junior football pitches, which should be acquired 

through a section 106 agreement. 
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3. Refurbishment of Football changing rooms (Estimate £10,000). Re-tiling of floors and 

painting walls to changing rooms and re-tiling showers. 

4. Tennis:  

 2 new junior courts beyond the pavilion (Estimate £18.000) 

 replace floodlights with energy efficient’ more environmentally friendly HID units and 

installation of alternative energy sources (Estimate £22,000) 

 resurface existing courts (estimate £20,000) 

5. AWP cage and grass pitch drainage (Estimate £400,000). Install third/half size AWP 
alongside existing to increase capacity, particularly for hockey juniors, and drain 1st XV rugby 
pitch to increase usage to compensate for ‘lost’ grass area. 

6. 2nd outdoor container and equipment for Archery (Estimate £5,000 - £8,000). Storage 
and workshop space fitted out with archery specific tools. 

7. Fencing of footpaths (Estimate £10,000). Fencing of public footpath adjacent to site B to 
deter people and dogs walking across pitches particularly during play and when archery is 
taking place, and provision of a fenced path from the pitches on site B to the pavilion.   

 
Medium Term – within 5 years 
 

8. Resurface AWP (Estimate £200,000). The surface of the AWP and possibly the shock pad 

will have reached the end of its life and need replacement by 2022.  A sinking fund is in 

place to provide funds towards this, although additional funding of around £80,000 will still 

be required from grants 

9. Improve grass pitches used for football x 2 (Estimate £30,000 - £50,000 per pitch) 

Improvement to the quality of the pitches will increase capacity for play. 

10. 2 additional changing rooms (Estimate, ideally for 2nd storey solution £200,000, or steel 
prefabricated building £70,000). Present capacity of 8 just sufficient for current Saturday 
requirement, but 2 short of that needed to cater for growth. 

11. Timing system and other equipment for Archery (Estimate £3,000 - £5,000). Required for 
competitions. 

12. Turnstile and pay kiosk for Football (Estimate £3,000) 
 

Long Term – beyond five years 

 
13. 4G Pitch (Estimate £850,000). Replacement of one existing rugby or football pitch with 

multi-use pitch, which could accommodate football and rugby and potentially release areas 

of the Sports Park for other use, including additional parking. 

14. Gym Investigate the feasibility of bringing an outsourced commercial gym to the Sports 

Park. 

15. Covered tennis courts (Estimate £200,000 – 500,000). Possibly as part of new community 

building, 2/3 covered tennis courts will enable tennis to be played at any time and will 

increase participation including pay-to-play. 

16. Indoor range for Archery (Estimate £200,000). Possibly as part of community building, 

shooting facilities for indoor season. 
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Appendix 2   WST/WSSC Combined Income and Expenditure Forecast         

         
Cashflow (£) 2017/2018 2018/2019 2019/2020 2020/2021 2021/2022 2022/2023

Actual Budget

Cashflow from Operating activities:

WSSC Contribution 3,368 195 3,536 3,713 3,899 4,094

WST Contribution (16,007) (3,155) 2,000 2,100 2,205 2,315

Club Contributions 18,618 17,750 18,000 18,250 18,500 18,750

Loan repayments (inc interest) (35,570) (20,202)

Total operating cashflow (29,591) (5,412) 23,536 24,063 24,604 25,159

Cashflow from Investing & Financing activities

Grants/ S106 monies 16,239 130,086 22,000 239,800 180,000 305,000

Club funding 1,700 27,709 30,000

Car parking 3,200 17,116

AWP replacement donation (inc gift aid) 15,625 54,575

Total Financing income 36,764 229,486 22,000 269,800 180,000 305,000

Capital projects :

Changing rooms (16,389)

Drainage project (18,396)

Car park (20,316)

Football mower & fencing (9,030)

Kitchen extension/ refurb (3,093) (33,776)

Tennis pavilion (35,965)

Refurb squash roofs (40,000)

Archery equipment (8,000) (5,000)

Football lights (34,324)

Main access & security of pavillion (5,000)

Pavillion improvements (4,000) (80,000)

AWP cage & drainage (200,000) (200,000)

Footpath fencing (10,000)

Resurface AWP (200,000)

Improved grass pitches for football (30,000)

Additional changing rooms (200,000)

Turnstile & kiosk for football (5,000)

Total capital spend (37,878) (178,411) (22,000) (280,000) (200,000) (440,000)

Net cash from investing & financing (1,114) 51,075 0 (10,200) (20,000) (135,000)

Cash balance 55,366 101,028 124,565 138,428 143,032 33,191

Memo : Cash on deposit (AWP sinking fund) 27,430 72,505 92,505 102,505 112,505 0          

 


